
 

 

         How do I find more  
         partners and projects? 
 
 
 

 
Collaborations Around the Planet  
http://projects.twice.cc/ 
CAPspace is a social networking tool for educational videoconferencing.  Create and 
advertise your own collaborative videoconference projects to educators around the 
world. CAPspace also provides registration for collaborative events and projects 
such as TWICE’s Read Around the Planet.  There are currently 14155 educators 
from 56 countries registered with CAPspace. Email notifications are sent daily. 
 
 
Center for Interactive Learning & Collaboration – Collaboration Center 
http://www.cilc.org/Collaborations.aspx 
The CILC Collaboration Center is the venue for educators to meet, create a 
collaborative project, and share their reflections. Search current and past 
collaborations or post your own collaboration. Posted projects are emailed to the 
CILC mailing list on Mondays. Sign up for an account to receive the emails. 
 
 
K12IVC Listserv 
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/k12ivc 
CILC maintains this listserv. This listserv is the fastest way to get a collaborative 
partner. It is not moderated, so your messages go out immediately. Once you join, 
the easiest way to post to the group is to send an email 
to k12ivc@googlegroups.com. [ListServs are automatic e-mail servers. A listserv 
uses a mailing list program for communicating with other people who have 
subscribed to the same list.] 
 
 
Awesome Community for Videoconferencing (AC/VC) 
http://ac4vc.blogspot.com/p/membership.html  
ACVC is open to anyone using videoconferencing as an “instrument” to “rock” K-12 
students and staff. The goal is to meet four times per school year to share updates 
and challenges, as well as projects and ideas. Currently on hiatus. Will be back in 
2017! 
 
 
Your Professional Learning Community 
The idea behind a PLC is professionalism "based on specialized knowledge and a 
focus on serving client needs” and community "based on caring, support, and 
mutual responsibility within a group." You can grow your PLC within your 
campus/district or use social tools such as Twitter, Edmodo, or organizational 
websites.  Your PLC is a great “place” to reach out to for partners and to assist with 
project development. 
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